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FLEET H. SCROGGS
RECEIVES GOLDEN MORTAR

Fleet Scroggs received the Golden Mor
tar Certificate from the Central office
commemorating his fifty year anniversary
as a Kappa Psi brother. Brother Scroggs
was initated at Beta .\i chapter in 1925 and
states that his memories of Kappa Psi are
his most fond college memories. He owned
and managed stores for many years and
was active in community affairs such as the
school board, Kiwanis and Masons. Broth
er Scroggs is also a member of the APhA,
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, and
is a Fellow of the American College of
Apothecaries. Fleet lives at Imperial Plaza,
402A, 1717 Bellevue Ave., Richmond, Va.
23227.

DEADLINE
for the September

Issue is

July 15, 1982

From the Editor
Anthony Palmieri,
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In this issue of the MASK you will find
many thought provoking articles. Grand
Regent Garner has highlighted some of the
Brothers who have contributed much of
themselves to the fraternity for a long peri
od. The article in the Margin of Success
column should prove to be an interesting
one especially to those of us involved in ed
ucating the future pharmacists who will be
the standard bearers of our profession. Fi
nally, from reading the chapter news, some
chapters are beginning to construct their
chapter's family tree. This appears to be an

excellent project for all chapters and per
haps could be worked into a pledge proj
ect. This would help new Kappa Psi's to
realize that their fraternity has indeed been
the leader in pharmacy.

,_^^m$ij^ommt�c^fn,.
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From the Grand Regent
Dewev D Garnpr

I want you to get to know three brothers
who have contributed immensely to the
progress of Kappa Psi. They share a com
mon trait�each has served for more than
fifteen consecutive years as the Secretary-
Treasurer of their respective graduate
chapters.

In a broader sense this column is de
signed to recognize ALL of our graduate
chapter secretary-treasurers who in many
instances arc ihe iiidispcnsahlc link be

tween Ihe Central Office and the graduate
chapter. They have the thankless task of

maintaining aliiiiini mailing lists, organiz
ing graduate chapter activities, and com

municating information to their constilu-
cnis.

Ihc Brothers ol Kappa Psi salute each
ol you, recognizing your lifelong commit
ment to our Fraternity and for your loyal
devotion to the Brotherhood.

Dr. I >nn R. I5r;i(1>
Set./ I rcas., .SeadU' (.radualf (hapter

ycTSjStef

Dr. Rinaldo \ . De\ii//o
Sec./ I teas., AlbaiiN (.radiiale ( liapler

Dr. I.e�),l. Sthermeisler
Sec/Treas., Norlh Dakota draduale ( hapler

Dr. Brady is Professor and Director of Office
of Academic and Student Programs at the Uni

versity of Washington School of Pharmacy. He
received his B.S. in Pharmacy degree at the Uni

versity of Nebraska and his Ph.D. degree in

Pharmacognosy at the University of Wash

ington.
Lynn was initialed into Ciamma Epsilon in

1952, served as Regent of the chapter in 195.^-

54, and was the Grand Council Scholarship Key
recipient in 1955. In Province X he has served as

Secretary-Treasurer 1960-62, Vice Satrap 1962-

64, and Satrap 1964-66. He was appointed grad
uate member of the E.xecutive Committee for
1974-75 and attended the 27th, 33rd, and 36th
Grand Council Conventions. He has served as

the Secretary-Treasurer of the Seattle Graduate

Chapter since his election in 1965.
Brother Brady is a lifetime member of the

American Pharmaceutical Association, a mem

ber of Rho Chi and Sigma Xi, and was elected

as a Fellow of the Academy of Pharmaceutical

Sciences in 1971. He has served as a member of

the National Formulary Committee and on the

Fditorial Advisory Board of the Journal of
Pharmaceutical Sciences.
Dr. Brady is a consultani on the lood and

Drug Administration's OTC panel in miscella

neous internal products, a member of the

NABPLEX Review Committee for the National

Association of Boards of Pharmacy, and a

member of the United States Pharmacopeia
Committee on Revision.

Dr. DeNuzzo is Professor of Pharmacy Ad
ministration at the Albany College of Pharma

cy. He has been active in Kappa Psi for almost

thirty years bcBinning with his initiation into
Beta Delta in 1953.
Rinaldo has served as the Secretary-Treasurer

ol Ihe Albany Graduate Chapter since 1965 and
as the Cirand Council Deputy of Beta Delta since
1967. He was elected Satrap of Province 1 from
1964-66 and has been nominated twice lor na

tional office.
Brother DeNu/zo is the author of the rush

pamphlet, "Kappa Psi is tor Your Son." Alba

ny Graduate Chapter and Beta Delta named him
as the 13th person to receive the Francis J.
O'Brien Pharmacy Man-of-the-year in 1979. He
has been cited in Who's Who in Ihe East, Com
munity Leaders of America, Dictionary of In
ternational Biography, and Men of .Achieve-
iiienl.

Dr. DeNuzzo served as Consultant Pharma
cist and Coordinator of Pharmaceutical Ser\ ices
at the XIII Winter Olympic Games Lake Placid
1980, receiving two Olympic Medallions and a

Certificate of Appreciation.
"Working with the 'Boys' in KY," said

Rinaldo, "has been very gratifying over these
years and a challenge."

^"^
Dr. Schermeister is currently Professor of

Pharmaceutical Sciences at North Dakota State
University and has taught there since 1955. He
received his B.S. in Pharmacy and Ph. D. in

Pharmacognosy at the University of Illinois. His
wife, Elizabeth Joan, is also a registered phar
macist and they have six children.
Leo was initiated into Beta Sigma Chapter in

1964. In the late I960's he was instrumental in
fund drives to finish portions of the Beta Sigma
fraternity house, one of our finest collegiate
chapter houses. He compiled the historical rec
ords of Beta Sigma into a booklet for the 50th
Anniversary of Beta Sigma in 1979. Leo main
tains an updated computorized alumni listing
and sends out the undergraduate and graduate
newsletter three times a year. He has served as

the Secretary-Treasurer of the North Dakota
Ciraduate Chapter since his election in 1966.
Brother Schermeisler is a lifetime member of

the American Pharmaceutical Association, a

member of the Academy of Pharmaceutical Sci
ences, Rho Chi, Sigma Xi, and is cited in .Ameri
can Men of Science. He serves as a supplier of
plant extracts to the National Cancer Institute,
as Director of a research effort for the Depart
ment of Defense, and as a Consultant to the Al
lergy Extract Laboratory of Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington, D.C.
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PROVIDENCE

GRADUATE CHAPTER

Dick Cabral and Dave heeney, Providena
Graduate Chapter

Visits Beta Epsilon
in a reviiali/ing effort, the brothers

o'i Beta Ep.silon and ihe Providence
Graduate Chater held a dinner honor

ing the fourteen new BK brothers on

,\pril 19, 1982. Although the graduate
chapter has not been very active the

past few years, many brothers have
served pharmacy on the state level.
Brother Anthony J. Solomon is the
General Treasurer for the State of
Rhode Island while Vincent Alicniello,
P"cli\ Lima, John Haronian and An

thony I)i Santo are members of the
Board of Pharmacy. The R.I. Phar
maceutical Association is also served

by the following brothers: Ron Jor
dan, President; John Haronian, Presi
dent-elect; J(�hn Pajjliasini, Secretary;
David Feeney, Henrique Pedro, Jo

seph (joodman and Michael Loomis
serve on the association's Council of
Administration.

John Haronian, Edw
dan, Michael Loomis
H illiam Cornell hefor

Gilbert Debuc, Norm Campbell, Vm .Alienello,
Bill Cornell, Carmine De Tomasis and David
Piacitelli enjoy conversing.

�art Mattea, Ronald Jor-
Heten H '. Youngken,

e the banquet

The Providence Graduate Chapter Past Grand Regent presents an award to \W. Re

gent Emilio Srpiillante

BICENTENNIAL
FUND

The Bicentennial Fund is supported by
Kappa Psi brothers who pledge one-hun
dred dollars a year for the five years. To
honor the brothers who make such a great
commitment to our fraternity, a gold Cross

pen, with the fraternity's emblem will be

presented to contributing brothers. Your
contributions can be made through VISA
or MASTERCHARGE.
The following brothers have already

contributed to the Bicentennial Fund. How
about joining them?

Gary W. Baker (Gamma Pi)
Charles Carden (Delta Beta)
R. Ken Coit (Gamma Upsilon)
August G. Danti (Beta Kappa)
Gary Fields (Delta Epsilon)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi)
Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rho)
Ted Gladson (Chi)
Gary Grunewald (Beta Pi)
James Michael Hay (Gamma Delta)
William J. Heisler (Beta Gamma)
Eugene Francis Kaelin (Gamma Pi)
Kenneth W. Kirk (Gatnma Chi)
Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Delta)

Robert .\. Magarian (Beta Rho)
Roger B. Miller (Rho)
Fred E. Moody (Gamma Pi)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gatnma Pi)
Hugo H. Orlandini, Jr. (Gamma Pi)
Larry H. Pafford (Psi)
Anthony Palmieri, III (Beta Epsilon)
Johnny Porter (Delta Beta)
Steven Rimar (Omega)
George Skenderian, Jr. (Mu)
Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Era)
Jack Trezona (.Mu Omicron Pi)
Patrick R. Wells (Gamma Epsilon)
Joseph D. Williams (Gamma Epsilon)
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The Heritage of Kappa Psi
by Past Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio, Ph.D.

Twenty years ago in 1962 1 had just
completed my first ten years as a na

tional officer of Kappa Psi and was

beginning my term as first Grand Re
gent of our fraternity. Since that time,
I have had the privilege of working
with all factors o\' our fraternity and

learning the real meaning o{' a profes
sional brotherhood in which you now

hold lifetime membership.
Why did you join Kappa Psi? What

ever the reason, it was not because you
consciously expected to receive a heri
tage of any kind. Yet the greatest ben
efit that our fraternity bestows upon
every member is a heritage that grows
ever more prominent as it is used.
Have you ever thought about this?
Have you realized that you do have a

heritage? Do you know what a heri
tage is?
The dictionary defines a heritage as

"something transmitted by or ac

quired from a predecessor�a tradi

tion," but I like a simpler explanation:
A heritage is a gift from history.
The gift that Kappa Psi presents to

you is over one hundred years old now

and has been a primary factor in pro
viding strength and professional
growth to our organization. It will do
the same for you if you recognize it
and consciously try to use it.
Your heritage from Kappa Psi is a

commitment to be a success in life.
You acquired this heritage during

the initiation ceremony when you ac

knowledged the virtues we believe in:

Industry, Sobriety, Fellowship and

High Ideals. There are more than
words and are not to be dismissed cas

ually. They have meaning and pur
pose and I would ask each of you to

accept them as words to live by and to

prosper by both personally and profes
sionally. Let's consider them for a

minute.

Industry means more than working.
It means trying to do your best and
working with a purpose. It means be

ing a progressive worker rather than a

passive employee. It means putting
forth that extra bit of effort in whatev
er one is doing, whether it be at work
or on a home or community project. Il
means trying harder.

Sohriety is interpreted by different
people to mean different things, but
basically it is a quality of thinking. It
is being thoughtful, reasonable, and

open-minded, with no extreme atti
tudes or no ideas that cannot be
changed for any reason. It means be

ing guided by sane and sound action
plans and practicing true profession
alism.

Fellowship is more than brotherly
association. It includes cooperation
with others for the good of the frater

nity, willingness to contribute to the
effectiveness of the chapter's progress,
to work actively to achieve success for
its undertakings and eventually to as

sume positions of leadership. Fellow

ship extends to all students in the

school, whether they belong to Kappa
Psi or not, and into one's daily life. It
means a sharing of one's self and
one's talents with others and through a

conscious recognition of this responsi
bility, one gains the extra motivation
that's so vital to being a whole person.

Hij>h Ideals are the basis for self- re

spect. This is where one must start to

attain true success in life which is be

ing happy. You have often heard it
said that in tnodern society, it isn't so

much what you know that matters, it's
who you know. I don't deny that in
fluential friends have contributed to

many persons' successful careers, but
the success achieved through support
of other people really stems from a re

versal of the popular concept. It isn't
who you know that really matters, it's
who knows you and how they know

you. After all, the image that your as

sociates have of you is based on the

impressions you make on them. If you
can plan your work and activities with
the realization that they will be as

sessed by the public, you will be able
to consciously intluence the public's
perception of you. You will make your
own reputation and your own success

and the heritage from Kappa Psi will

help you do this.
Remember, too, that this heritage

comes to you through your class
mates�your peers. They have looked
at you, and judged you, and have en

dorsed you as one whom they are will

ing to accept as a Brother. Be proud of
this recognition. Be proud of your
Fraternity. Be proud of your profes
sion. Be thankful for your heritage.
*Presented at the Province VI Assembly,
Purdue University, April 3, 1982.

Did You Know?

Dr. Jack R. Cole, Dean ot the College of

Pharmacy at the University of Arizona has
been elected Chairperson-Elect of the
AACP's Council of Deans.
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MARGIN OF SUCCESS

WHERE WILL WE BE
TEN YEARS AFTER GRADUATION?

Purpose of this editorial: This article is not

written to blatently criticize the profession
or schools of pharmacy, nor is it written by
an expert in any field. It is written by the

"typical" student who perhaps has had the
benefit of seeing several angles to the same

controversy. It expresses my opinions and
is intended to stimulate fellow pharmacy
students to pursue a much subdued career

pathway� independent pharmacy owner

ship. It does reflect my prejudices but in
no way is directed at ungratefully grum
bling at the fine educational opportunities
that I have been exposed to at Purdue Uni

versity, a school second to none.

When my father began school in

1950, drug stores were staffed with

druggists who went to school for four

years, dreamed of owning their own

stores, lived two blocks from work,
priced by markup, and paid their bills
in thirty days to save two percent.
Pharmacy schools then taught com

pounding, math, law, manufacturing,
and the roots of what other informa
tion we know today. The graduating
class at Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy consisted of twelve females,
one of whom became my mother.

Things today are quite different, yet
are still the same. Pharmacy schools
now have better than fifty percent fe

males, teach lots of chemistry, phar
macology, and clinical pharmacy and
then dabble in whatever's left. Phar
macies are staffed with pharmacists,
or even doctors, who go to school for
five or six years, live in communities
far from work, price as they're told
from management, and send their bills
to the office to have someone else wor

ry about paying them.
For some reason, though, the corner

drug store seems to be disappearing.
Even since I've begun college, three in

dependent drug stores in my home

by David Dumouchel
4th year pharmacy student,
Purdue Univer.sity
Student member of K^
Executive Committee

town have closed. The problem,
though, is that they were not replaced
by the clinical professional shop which
the schools have tried to create.

They've been replaced by two gargan
tuan chains funded by multi-million
dollar mergers; one owned by a na

tional shoe manufacturer and one

owned by a supermarket chain. It
would seem that the neighborhood lost
its professionals even though the phar
macist employees of these chains are

the current clinical graduates with ex

panded educations. I believe that their
abilities may go to waste because of
the business philosophies of their non-
pharmacy supervisors.
Who's to blame for this change?

The pharmacy owners blame the
chains for selling the cheapest substi
tutes available and the government for
buying them. Others blame the schools
for not training students to compete
any better. Schools, in turn, blame the
students and new pharmacists for be
coming "Indians instead of Chiefs." I
think everyone is to blame to some de
gree, and basic logic says that a major
change such as this cannot be traced to
a single factor. It seems to me that the
whole profession has tried simplistic

solutions to the underlying problem.
For instance, pharmacists are now

"doctors," prescriptions are now

priced on a fee instead of on a mark

up, customers are now patients, and
we are to become members of "The
Health Care Team" after graduation.
But how much has really changed?
Just as the way to treat a serious ill

ness is not to cover the symptoms but
to treat the cause, I think that it's long
overdue for pharmacy to stop smooth

ing over difficulties and treat the caus

es. In my eyes, pharmacy is evaluating
its self-concept. The general objective
seems to be one toward increased pro
fessionalism, and the move seems to

be toward the clinical setting. I think
that no operation will ever be more

professional than a pharmacist-run,
personalized service, community phar
macy staffed by a pharmacy graduate.
Our basic problem, therefore, is that
the small, independent community
pharmacy, which serves a useful, need
ed role in society is being squeezed out

by colossal chains with whom they
have no ability or knowledge of how
to compete. If the profession and the
schools want to upgrade pharmacy,
don't teach us more clinical knowledge

6/THE MASK



that we won't be allowed to use, teach
us to compete against the odds we'll be
facing after graduation!
I'm fortunate to have been raised in

a pharmacy family and have worked
better than half of my life in a drug
store. I am not ashamed to be associ
ated with retail. The sad part of the

story is that the majority of pharmacy
students have no outside experience.
They are forced to rely on the infor
mation received in school. Probably
more than half of them want to be

graduated and "tell physicians what to

prescribe." The thought of a demand
for these people short of the supply
may necessarily mean retail. Obvious

ly, with independent pharmacy hang
ing on a shoestring, not many jobs will
be found there. The only alternative is
to work for the chains and be victims
of maximized prescription output,
minimized customer contact, and sub
ordination to non-pharmacy employ
ers. How professional will this ap
proach be?

I deliberately left out one alternative
which is the basis of my editorial�

pharmacy ownership. The point I'm

trying to surface is that these gradu
ates will most likely not even consider
this alternative. Those who do consid
er it will probably not have the knowl

edge or financial backing to success

fully compete. What better place to

change this situation than in the
schools of pharmacy? I've tried to mix

my prejudices from being raised in a

pharmacy family with those of being
educated in a clinical oriented school
such as Purdue, and developed these

few observations for schools, gradu
ates, and most importantly, for begin
ning pharmacy students.

1. Retail Pharmacy is not a dirty
word nor is profit.

So much effort is devoted to profes
sional knowledge and the inferiority of
business knowledge, that a wedge has
been driven and made these two phi
losophies another pair on pharmacy's
long list of adverse interactions. A

clinical setting is not needed for pro
fessionalism. In my opinion, profes
sionalism is merely satisfying the

needs of your patrons or patients.
People at home need advice and un

derstanding just as much as do people
in a clinic or hospital. Professionalism
is definitely compatible with a neigh
borhood setting. I can't think of a bet

ter vehicle to serve your community's
professional interests than by owning

your own independent pharmacy. This
approach can be very satisfying if

you're inclined to communicate on the
level of the average man and if you're
successful at it.
Retail pharmacy has existed much

longer than any other aspect of phar
macy, and in my views it has shown it
self to be more the backbone of the

profession than any offshoots that in
volve a minimum number of practi
tioners and which have existed for just
a few years. I feel strongly that schools
have de-emphasized if not altogether
frowned upon the community environ
ment. Little emphasis is placed on re

tailing and almost zero attention is di
rected toward store ownership which
could possibly be the means to im

prove the status and professionalism
of pharmacy as well as the satisfaction
of its graduates. As a concrete exam

ple, I am enrolled in a community
pharmacy management course taught
by one of the nation's foremost phar
macy administration professors. Elev
en students out of my class of 140 are

enrolled. Only two of these eleven plan
on becoming pharmacy owners. I'm

proud to be one of them.

2. The Economy Rules The
World�Pharmacists Are Not Physi
cians
Since the beginning of school four

years ago, we've heard lines such as

"When a physician calls you and asks

you for a dosing regimen for a drug in
a renally impaired patient ... ,"
"When patients call you to ask about
diabetic diet restrictions . . . ," or

"When you must deal with a poison
ing case in your community . . . ". A
few specialized pharmacists may deal
with these situations, but this article is
not addressed to them. The vast ma

jority of pharmacy students will prob
ably never deal with these situations.
Even if they do, they most likely won't
remember, and will make a referral or
consult a reference. Neither the econo

my nor the medical profession seem to

me to be making signs for pharmacists
to move totally into the clinical set

ting. The community, though, is indi

cating that it wants more efficient, less

expensive health care with sincere per
sonalized attention. Can't we be pro
fessional in the role that we already
have?

3. Schools Are Not The Only Ones
At Fault
We have been forced to memorize

everything from taxonomic names of

snakes, insects, and poisonous plants
to chemical structures of structurally-
non-specific drugs, to "the ten steps
which a patient follows before seeing a

physician." I would like to see some

of this information replaced by some

management or even taught in a man

ner that stresses thinking and under

standing as opposed to memorizing.
Some of these specialization courses

consume time that could be better

spent, but small elective holes are visi
ble. Schools may be involved in slant

ing views and education in a certain di

rection, but students should show
some responsibility in preparing for
their futures. I'd advise underclassmen
to not fill elective slots with courses

such as flower arranging, bowling,
sexual psychology or any "easy A
courses." The opportunity cost is not

worth it. You will probably not receive
much management as core courses in

your curriculum. Electives may be
more important in your future setting
than required courses. Similarly, form
your own conclusions about your fu
ture. A summer job is a good place to

start.

My pharmacy administration pro
fessor gave us a list of background
courses helpful to being a manager.
The list comprised about 40 credit
hours of course work. Obviously, no

one will have time to pursue all of
these, but most students will never

take any of them. Part of managing is

optimizing resources and time is as

limited a resource as is money or

labor.

Conclusion:
I think that with a few alterations in

pharmacy curricula and a few good
students to take advantage of them,
independent pharmacy can be revital
ized. It is my view that its abandon
ment for an unestablished, unproven
clinical role may be more than just na
ive, it might be suicide.

Independent pharmacy can survive.
Not everyone wants to buy prescrip
tions in a store that sells motor oil
stacked on two gondolas from the pre

scription department. 1 would like to

be bold enough to tell the schools, "If
you teach us how to compete, you'll
see your professional pharmacy come

of age." The positive point of this ar

ticle is that the shoe company and the

grocery chain described earlier didn't
make it filling prescriptions in my
home town. Apparently people didn't
like the way they did business.
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THE STUDENT'S SIDE
I homas E. Wt)od
Assistant Editor

Thomas E. Wood

This is a reminder to all hioihcis of Kap
pa Psi. This section of THE MASK is for
all of you to present your opinion� for
YOU to be heard. Without your reply, my
job is meaningless. Please think about
these topics carefully, and send me your
ideas about the issues. If you forget, or

just want to go back to a previous issue of
THE MASK and present your views, feel
free to do so. I will not turn down any
replv .

Please note once again my change of ad
dress. 1 promise this will be Ihe last

change�al least for a while. I am moving
to 1ort Wayne, Indiana to start my job in
a Retail Pharmacy. If anyone is ever in the
area, feel free to stop in and say hello.
One last note to all students across the

country who have just graduated. Good
luck in the months ahead on your new

jobs, and in receiving favorable results on

your State Board Exams. I hope all of you
did well and continue with more success in
the future.

TOPIC FOR DISCI SSION:

KKKPING UP
In this day of extensive research and de

velopment by the many drug companies
throughout the United States, and the ac

ceptance of many new drug products�
both introduced directly to the market in
the United States and to the market after

previous use in another country, it is be

coming increasingly more difficult to keep
up with all the continual developments.
How does a pharmacist stay continually
educated?

This question is of great concern for
most in Ihe pharmaceutical field. Just last

year, in 1981, some 40 different drugs were

accepted by the FDA. In the same year,
many agents were discontinued. Future
trends call for further research and devel

opment, and an extended effort to place
more and more medications onto the mar

ket. With all this continually occurring,
how is the pharmacist to stay current in all
his information? How does the practition
er find time to remain updated? To the re

cent graduates, how do you plan to stay
abreast with all the current happenings in
the drug industry? In short, how does a

pharmacist KEEP UP? and how do vou

KEEP UP?
Please respond to this topic in accord

ance with the dates placed in the previous
issue of THE MASK. It would be greatly
appreciated if the responses you send me

are typed and sent directly to me at the ad
dress listed on the top of page 2 of this is
sue. Thank you.
Thomas E. Wood
2918-1 Canterbury Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46815
(219)485-2469

KAPPA PSI BROTHERS
BEGIN UNIVERSAL DRUG

SYSTEMS, INC.
Three of the five principal owners of

Universal Drug Systems Incorporated are

Kappa Psi Brothers. William A. Fitz
patrick, R.Ph., Gamma Pi Chapter 1961,
Richard Zoellner, R.Ph., Gamtna Pi 1950
and Robert Colver, R.Ph., Beta Phi Chap
ter 1953. William A. Fitzpatrick has held
offices on a collegiate, graduate and na

tional level since he has been a member of

Kappa Psi Fraternity. During the twelve
years after he graduated in 1965 he was in
volved in many of the fraternity commit
tees as a member and chairman. Prior to

his retirement at our Centennial Anniver

sary at Scottsdale Arizona in 1979 he held
the positions of Executive Secretary and
Grand Regent.
Universal Drug Systems, Incorporated

manufactures and distributes Drug Deliv

ery Systems and Packaging Equipment.
Their equipment is distributed throughout
the United States by independant represen
tatives. I am sure Bill would be interested
in hearing from many of our Kappa Psi
Brothers that would be interested in his
product.

PROVINCE
SUPERVISORS

PROV.

v.

VI.

SUPERVISOR

Dr. Norman A. Campbell
College of Pharmacy
University of Rhode Island

Kingston, RI (12881
Mr. John Atkinson, Jr.
717 Camp Woods Road
Villanova, PA 19085
Mr. Ben Welch
P.O. Box 11393

Columbia, SC 29211
Mr. William R. Smith
26119 Virginia Street
Warren, Ml 48091
Rev. Francis P. Facione
3827 Old Creek Road
Troy, Ml 48084
Dr. Kenneth W. Kirk
Purdue University
School of Pharmacy &
Pharmacal Science
West Lafayette, IN 47907

VH.

VIU.

PROV.

IX.

Dr. Patrick R. Wells
School of Pharmacy
Texas Southern University
3201 Wheeler Ave.

Houston, TX 77004
Mr. Larry Lee Slater
1619 N.E. Clubhouse Dr.

Apt. 301
North Kansas City, MO 64114

Mr. Norman H. Kobayashi
21425 Rumford Drive

Cupertino, CA 95014

Mr. William E. Fassett
School of Pharmacy
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195

HELD SECRETARIES

Dr. Bruce D. Martin
School of Pharmacy
Duquesne University
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Dr. Carl E. Trinca
College of Pharmacy
The University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
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Former Grand Regents .August Danti, Glen

Sperandio. and Norman Campbell.

Kappa Psi hniilicrs enjoying ihe reception.

Some Kappa Psi brothers enjoying the reception

pictured are Glenn Boyles, Jeff Kotzan, Tony
Palmien, Bill Tindall. Allison Holme, and Boh

fliin'i'!'.

KAPPA PSI

AT THE

A. Ph. A.

Convention

Kappa Psi was well represented at Las

Vegas in April. The exhibit booth was

manned by Executive Director Magarian
and Administrative Secretary Channaine

Magarian. The reception Monday night
was a highlight of the convention for the

attending brothers. Three Past Grand Re

gents were in attendance as were many of
the present national officers. A.Ph.A.

chairinan, James T. Doluisio was also in

attendance and was presented a certificate
of recognition by Grand-Regent Garner.
Province IX used the opportunity to hold
its Conclave al the A.Ph.A. Meeting on

Monday.

Huh iiiiil ( harmaine aptly greeted brothers at

ihc c.\liil)il.

Grand I ice-Regenl Pal Hells chuls with a

brother at the booth.

Grand Regent Garner congratulates Brother
Doluisio on his election as A. Ph. .A. Chairman.
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ntroducing

Automatic Unit Dose
Drug Packaging

Now UNI-PAC offers unit dose drug packaging that is 4
times faster than manual packaging and is just Va the
cost of purchasing manufacturers'unit dose packaging.

Uni-PAC from Universal Drug
Systems heat seals bulk drugs into in
dividual unit dose packages for in
creased patient safety and pharmacy
cost efficiency.
Less expensive than pre-packed unit

dose packages from the manufacturer,
bulk drugs are dual fed into the UNI-
PAC for the most cost-efficient

packaging to reduce cost for the phar
macist.

Universal Drug Systems, Inc.
2200 West Port Plaza Drive � Suite 303

St. Louis, MO 63141

(314) 576-1616

Call Universal Drug Systems today
for more information on UNI-PAC. tfie
cost-efficient way to quality control in
unit dose drug packaging.
Universal Drug Systems also fias a

complete line of single or multiple day
drug delivery systems. Call today.

"< Patent Pending
Universal Drug Systems, Inc. 1982

We reserve the right to make changes without notice, for product improvement.



f "Chapter Nev\^s
Pi
Purdue

Greetings from Pi Chapter!
The brothers of Pi Chapter arc proud to

announce the newly elected officers for the
year 1982:

Regent I);i>e I'lirdv

Vice-Regent Ralph Meloro

Secretary Clark Widmoyer
Treasurer Briuc Smilh
Corres. Secretary KenI Riipprechi
Historian VN illiain Mark

Chaplain Brian Perry
Professional Projects Boh Lewis
Social Director Donald Paullet
Rush Chairman I,on .luliano

Pledge Trainer Pal deor^e
Athletic Director Al I. a� renee

Sgt.-at-Arms F.dnnind (;unn
Mike Ankenbruck

Grand Council Deputy. Dr. Jerome Blank
We extend our thanks to the retired offi

cers and to our past Grand Council Depu
ty, Dr. Ken Kirk, for the time and effort

they invested in the advancement of the

chapter.
Professional activities for this semester

include hosting Province Conclave, poison
prevention project and plans for the fu
ture. Province VI Conclave was hosted by
Pi Chapter on April 3. We welcomed
brothers from Wisconsin, Illinois and the
Indiana Graduate chapters. The province
conclave focused on the role of ritual in

fraternity activities. Dr. Richard Doughty
led a slate of speakers which included Dr.
Frank Murphy (Purdue), Dr. Ken Kirk

(Purdue), Dr. Stan Shaw (F^urdue) and

past Grand Regent Clen Sperandio.
The Poison prevention programs were

presented in two separate programs. One

program conducted with the cooperation
and support of Hook Drugs Inc. in their

stores in the West Lafayette to bring an

awareness of poisons and poisoning dan
gers to children and adults. Also, in con

junction with personnel from Lafayette
Home Hospital, Pi Chapter worked with
Happy, the poison prevention dog to alert

parents and children visiting Tippecanoe
Shopping Mall to Poison Prevention Week
and Ihe dangers of many substances found
around the home.
Pi Chapter entered a cart in the Purdue

Grand Prix, the highlight of Gala Weekend
at Purdue each Spring. The 150 lap go-cart
race, run on a specially constructed tract,
features the top 33 qualifiers from more

than 68 entries. Kappa Psi entered the race

for the first lime this year after working
hard to raise sufficient funds to purchase a

cart and prepare it for racing. Driver Dan
Habermel and the pit crew of Charlie
(ioodall, Rob Winslow, Jeff Davis, and
Bill Mark arc congratulated for readying
the car for a run at the trophy. May be
next year the "Indy 500!"
On the social side we held a joint roller

skating party with Kappa Epsilon. We also

helped plan an all-pharmacy picnic for Fall
Semester. Coming up shortly will be our

Spring rush program and a canoe race.

Its been a good year. The brothers of Pi

Chapter wish all the chapters a pleasant
and productive spring semester and
summer.

�William Mark

Beta Psi
University of Wisconsin

Our spring semester began with the elec
tions of new officers:

Regent Phillip Slroupe
Vice-Regent Jay Blanchard

Secretary Su/.anne KargI
Treasurer Mark Cood
Historian Sue Mallet

Chaplain William Ognacevic
Social Chairman David Bushee
Prolessional Chairman David Fuhs
We're proud to now have 45 active

members. Congratulations to our graduat
ing PH 3's and good luck in your intern

ships.
We started off our professional projects

litis semester with diabetes screening at the
Student Health Fair. In April, we spon
sored our annual blood drive. Because of
much competition between the classes to

donate the most blood, the drive was a

great success. We continued to participate
in the National Drug Audit which helps
raise money for our Chapter. Some well-
read and inspired actives revived the Jour
nal Club which now meets bimonthly. It's
a popular and fun time for both faculty
and students. In fact, the faculty attending
the meetings usually out-number the stu

dents.
As anticipated, our "Not Going To

Florida Party" attracted many dehydrated
sun worshippers. Many people who
dressed in shorts and swimsuits indulged in
the fun, sun, and wapatuli. Our members

helped organize an inter-fraternity picnic
on April 30, which we are looking forward
to. In May, we will be hosting a party for
Canadian pharmacy students who will be
passing through Madison. We'll soon find
out how they enjoy their time off.

Special thanks and appreciation to

Sandy Redding, our housemother for all
her assistance and generosity. Thanks
Sandy!
Finally, the Beta Psi Chapter wishes the

other chapters an enjoyable and profitable
summer.

�Carolvn Ferch

IN MEMORIAM�R. PKTKR

FEENEY, JR.

Brother R. Peter Feeney, Jr., a former

Regent of Beta Epsilon Chapter, died at

age 34 on January 27. He had been in a

coma resulting from a cerebral coronary
accident for twenty-three months preced
ing his death.
He received the B.S. in pharmacy in

1974. Peter was employed as a community
pharmacist at the time of his illness.
In addition to his Kappa Psi service as a

collegiate and the Providence Graduate

Chapter, Brother Feeney will be remem

bered as an active member in Province I,
where he was Vice Satrap, as well as na

tionally, where he participated in two

Grand Council Conventions and served on

several committees.

IN MEMORIAM�DAY ID H.

CROMBE

David H. Crombe (Beta Epsilon), retired
Assistant Dean of the University of Rhode
Island College of Pharmacy, died on A\pril
2, 1982, following a two-week illness. A

Rhode Island native. Brother Crombe

graduated from the former Rhode Island

College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences
in 1934. He was initiated into Kappa Psi as
an undergraduate student.
After his discharge from the Navy, in

1946, he was, for 10 years, an overseas rep
resentative for pharmaceutical manu

facturers in India, Burma, Ceylon and
Pakistan. In 1956, he became managing di
rector of the Merck Sharp & Dohme sub

sidiary in Sydney, Australia, and in 1960
he was appointed President of Merck,

Canada.
He was general manager in charge of the

Middle East region of Olin International,
living in Beirut, Lebanon for four years be
fore resigning and joining the URI faculty
in July 1966.
Brother Crombe served as Associate

Professor of Pharmacy Administration
and Assistant Dean until his retirement in
1977. In addition to his active participation
ill Kappa Psi, through the Providence
Graduate Chapter as well as Beta Epsilon,
Brother Crombe held memberships in a

number of professional, fraternal and civic
organizations.
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^hapter News
Beta Omega
Temple
This year has been a busy one at Beta

Omega. In August of 81 we were well rep
resented at the national convention by
brother Dong Miller and graduate brothers
from the Pocono chapter including broth
ers Denny Yeingst, Paul Hiller, and Larry
Olscewski. At the convention we discov
ered some useful fund raising ideas such as

pinball machines, raffles and bake sales.
Also there has been several additions to

our house such as the refrigerator donated
by the Pocono Grad chapter. The brothers

purchased a T.V., Home Box Office, and
two pinball machines. Finally, some broth
ers in the house refinished the basement to
build a gym. Marlin Van Trieste built a

bedroom in the basement.
In addition to these improvements we

have upheld the Kappa Psi tradition in par
ticipating in community affairs. For ex

ample, we are involved in a blood pressure
drive headed by brother George Bedwick.
We are also participating in the Smith
Kline and French fire prevention cam

paign, and at this time we are reconstruct

ing our chapter's family tree from the be

ginning of its existence.
We do have our share of social functions

such as our M.A.S.H., country and west

ern, and beach parties. But we don't just
have parties. There is our annual "Tri F"
dinner (father, friend, and fraternity) with
the semi-formal held in the spring.
Thanks to Dewey Garner for visiting us

on our 50th anniversary. New officers are:

Regent Doug Miller

Vice-Regent Tom Darcy
Secretary Bill Adamchick
Treasurer Brian Saures
Asst. Treasurer Bob Or/oiek
Historian Martin Van Friesle

Chaplain Peler Louie
In conclusion, you might wonder, with

all this activity, how we keep our grades
up? This is done by our note system vv hich
has been in existance for the last 15 years.
The system is real simple to operate and it
works like this, one brother will tape his
scheduled lecture on a tape deck and after
class proceed to transcribe the tape into
note form. Then another brother will pho
tocopy these notes and hand them out to

all the brothers. This has been very effec
tive if you have missed a class or to supple
ment your class notes. The system has pro
duced great results. For example, every
member of last year's class passed the state

boards on their first try, and our fraternity
has the highest grade point average on

campus. So for more information call at

(215) 221-9283.
�Marlin Van Trieste

Beta Omicron
University of Washington
Beta Omicron is starting the quarter off

with its newly elected officers:

Regent Jon West
Vice Regent Roger Andruss
Secretary Molly Gasca
Treasurer Steve Lee

Chaplain Jay Lawrence
Historian I'all> Heene>
Sergeant-at-Arms Mark Brigdon
The chapter is looking forward tt) an ex

citing spring quarter filled with sunshine
(in Seattle?) and fun activities. To kick the

quarter off, Kappa Psi sponsored a visit to
the Rainier Brewery on April 5, We invited

faculty and all pharmacy students, espe
cially those who were interested in joining
Kappa Psi, so we could become more fa
miliar with them, and tell them a little
about our fraternity.
Being organized is the annual Kappa Psi-

Pharmacy picnic being held Friday, May
14 for all University of Washington phar
macy students, faculty, and newly selected
Class of 1985 members.

Beta Omicron is also planning a hyper
tension drive for this quarter.
Here at the University of Washington we

are hoping for a great quarter in school,
and the chapter would like to send its best
wishes to all Kappa Psi brothers.

�Patty Heeney

Gamma Chi
Ferris State

Greetings from the snowy northi

Though we may be buried under a heavy
blanket of snow, Kappa Psi spirit is run

ning high here at Ferris State College.
Our new officers for 1982 include:

Regent Dave Kneigh
Administrative Vice Regent Ton Krol
Executive Vice Regent Paul Pardike

Recording Secretary Rick Pulliam

Corresponding Secretary Terr> .Miller
Treasurer Mike Curan

Chaplain Kerr> Briskie
Historian Gregg Frail
Pledge Master Kevin Hurn

Seargent-At-Arms Pal Murphv
Professionally, this year we sponsored a

diabetes screening clinic in which we

screened over 400 people in one week.

Also, we are sponsoring an "over the
counter" drug clinic at the Woodland Mall
in Grand Rapids next month. It should

prove to be very beneficial to the commu

nity, as well as to us, in a clinical patient-
contact aspect. We also took advantage of
all the great white stuff up here and spon
sored a "Winter Carnival." Some of the
events were: Greek bowling, volleyball,
broomball, and snow sculptures.
Last term, we were pleased to initiate 4

new brothers into our fraternity, and we

extend our best wishes to our graduating
seniors.

�Gregg Prall

Don Ku/)per presented the Grand Rilualisl Emeritus Award to Brother Richard M. Doughty.
To the left of Brother Kupper is George Jones, Upsilon regent and to the right of Brother
Doughty is his wife Gloria. The award was presented to Dick at the .Annual Upsilon initiation

banquet on February 19, 1982.
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Gamma Kappa
South Dakota

This semester. Gamma Kappa has acti
vated seven brothers. We are proud to

have them as fellow Brothers.
Our chaplain, Mike Olson, has done a

fine job with the Little Sisters' program
this Spring. We have 10 new Little Sisters.
They are a fun and fired-up group, so it

proves to be an exciting year socially with
the Little Sisters.
The Little Sisters accompanied Gamma

Kappa Brothers to Omaha, Neb. for

Spring Conclave '82. Gamma Kappa ac

counted for one third of the total number
of people registered at Conclave.
Dr. Dewey Garner also was at Conclave

'82. He is interested in getting our Grad

chapter going. If anyone has ideas on the

getting the grad chapter started, please
write to Gary Van Riper at SDSU.
One week we had the Conclave banquet

in Omaha and the next week we had the
SDSU Pharmacy Banquet. At the banquet,
Gamma Kappa scholarship awards went

to: Mike Olson, Steve Bowar, Vertus An
derson and Joel Gaub. Steve Molumby was

chosen our outstanding 5th year and Mary
Sichko our "KY Sweetheart."
We also have planned several other so

cial events. We will be celebrating Found
er's Day in the latter part of April.

� Thomas D. Glatt

Beta Nu
Creighton University
The new Beta Nu officers for 1982 are

listed as follows:

Regent Brian Ortmeier

First Vice Regent Brian Zweber

Second Vice Regent Dave Olson

Corresponding Secretary. . .F>nesl Hooper
Recording Secretary Mike Benedict
Treasurer Rafik Safiani

Seargent at Arms Dan Ramer

Historian Jasper Wong
Chaplain Leo Tyler
We observed our Pharmacy Day on

April 2nd, highlighted with picnic, food,
fun, games, dinner and dance. That eve

ning Beta Nu honored Dr. William Tindall

with "The Dr. Ellerpeck Award" awarded

to the faculty member most active in stu

dent affairs and their well-being. The late

Dr. Ellerpeck started the Clinical program
at the C.U. School of Pharmacy.

We wish you all the best this year can

offer.
�Ernest Hooper

Gamma Omicron
Oklahoma

Gamma Omicron is proud to announce

the new otficers lor 1982-1983. They arc:

Regent Jack Campbell
Vice-Regent Jeff Nuller

Secretary & Chaplain Mark Dugan
Treasurer Tarek lawa/
Historian Darwish lawa/

Scrgcant-at-Arms Ron Carrel
We now have 20 members including four

new brothers. This year eleven brothers

graduate, therefore we are making plans
now to go all out for membership next

year.
This past year our activities have includ

ed a Chapter visitation by Dr. Patrick

Wells, our Grand Vice Regent, participa
tion in the ground breaking of the new

College of Pharmacy Building, OPhA's

Legislative Day, the College of Pharmacy
Blood Drive, and the local Health Fairs.
We also started a new professional project
dealing with drug education for the elderly
and at this writing the response has been

very good. Dr. Roberl Magarian (Execu
tive Director) has stepped down as our

GCD after 10 years with our chapter. We
would like to express our appreciation to

him for all his help during those 10 years.
Our new GCD is Dr. Daniel Baker and he
has been very enthusiastic in his first se

mester as our GCD.
Ten of our brothers went to the Province

VII Convention on April 16-18, 1982, in
Kansas City, Missouri.

�Darwish Fawaz

St. Louis
Graduate Chapter
The St. Louis Graduate Chapter looks

forward in 1982 with continued enthusiasm
and interest. Last year we had 5 meetings/
picnics and we plan to stay with the same

format this year. Three card parties are

scattered during the months of the school

year and two picnics are held during the
summer. Last year we had representatives
at the Grand Council Convention in De
troit and at the Province VII Convenlion.
Over the Christinas holidays. Brother Dave
Naeger and his wife Jan hosted the 1975

Kappa Psi Graduates. Christmas lights on

the house spelled "KY" and attracted
brothers from Michigan, Chicago, South
ern Illinois, etc. Dave recently completed
his MBA degree. Rich Kennedy received
his Ph. D. Degree in Pharmacology from
U. of Nebraska and is now doing a post-
doctorate in Michigan. Brother Ron Ste

phens is actively campaigning for a seat in
the Illinois State legislature.

Gamma Pi
St. Louis

The brothers of Ganmia Pi chapter have
been involved in various health-science re

lated ventures over the past year. Some of
these include our bi-annual blood drive at

the St. Louis College of Pharmacy and our

spring Founder's Day wheelchair basket
ball game, in which our ten pledges had a

chance to "wheel around" various faculty
members and active brothers.
We are proud to announce that Gamma

Pi chapter has ten new initiates to the Ago
ra. During our pledging program, these
men admirably performed the necessary
rites of brotherhood and in the future will
be very important in determining the chap
ter's affairs. The brothers congratulate
them on a job well done and wish for all to

recognize their worthiness as brothers in
our most respected fraternity.
The chapter currently has various proj

ects underway. We plan a "pay off the
house" party next fall, in which our gradu
ate chapter will be involved. We are also

digging through our old chapter files in or

der to make a family tree of our chapter.
Any graduate brothers who feel they may
have any helpful information, you are very
welcomed to drop a line to us here at the
house. Please indiciate "care-of-the- histo
rian" on the envelope. Any help will be

very appreciated.
The brothers held our annual elections

earlier this year.

Regent Rob Baker

Vice-Regent Jerr> Tuman
Treasurer Mike (ierling
Secretary Mike Sommer

Corresponding Secretary. . . .Carlos Varela
Historian Greg Williams

Sergeant-at-Arms Tim Rice

Chaplain Scoll Faulkner
We wish all our fellow Agorians the best

on their examinations and convey tidings
of good luck on graduating brothers on

their state board exams. If any brothers

plan to be in the St. Louis area this Sum

mer, please give us a call (1-314-534-9326)
and we'll direct you to the house (and most

likely a party!!!).
�Greg Williams

In Memoriam
David R. Hutchison (Beta Gamma)
FrankE. Fogg (Eta)
Lawrence B. Bendit (Nu)
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^hapter Ne>A^s
Province III Conclave

This year's C'onvciiiiiui was sponsored
by Theta Chapter at the Medical College of
Virginia at Riclimoml. The date of Ihe
Convcntit)!! was Icbiuaiv 26th lo 28ili.

Chapters attending the Convention were

Gamma ,\i (South Carolina), Beta .Xi

(North Carolina), Beta Eta (West Virgin
ia), Theta, South Carolina Graduate, and
West Virginia Graduate. Those Chapters
not attending were Iota (South Carolina),
Sigma (Maryland), Maryland Graduate
and North Carolina Graduate. Also,
Grand Regent Dewey CJarncr and Ben
Welch, Province 111 Supervisor and Cirad
uate Member-at-large, were in at tendance.
The newly elected officers for Province

III are:

Satrap Tommy Thompson
(Virginia Graduate)

Vice Satrap Henry Armalys
(Gamma Xi)

Secretary-Treasurer Mike Weinlraub

(Beta Lta)
Historian Fred Long

(South Carolina Graduate)
Chaplain Page Pigg

(Thcia)
Co-Editors
of the Newsletter Randy VVampler

Jim Henderson (Theta)
At the banquet on Saturdav night, com

mittee reports were presented along with
the Chapter of the Year Award in Province
III, won by Gamma .Xi. A beer blast fol
lowed the banquet after which the dele

gates had to get back to their rooms in six
inches of snow.
On Sunday, delegates and brothers at

tending the Province III Convention were

privileged to attend the Installation of the

Virginia Graduate Chapter. Grand Regent
Dewey (iarner presided over the installa
tion. The Virginia Chapter becomes the 5th

graduate chapter in Province III.

Many thanks to the Brothers of Theta
Chapter for their hospitality and for put
ting forth the effort necessary to make a

successful convention. Next year's conven

tion will be held at Beta Eta, University of
West Virginia, Morgantown. (When in

Richmond, make sure you "schoon" along
the Sln)ckoc Slip.)

�Fred S. Long

Province VI Conclave

The morning of April 3 saw the survi
vors of the night bclorc's welcoming party
held al Pi Chapter in West Lafayette, IN

ready for business. Although attendance
trom the visiting chapters was scanty, a

successful program was presented to

enough brothers to spread the benefits
from the Province Assembly to the other

chapters. The welcome was given by Dean
Varro Ivler and Associate Dean (ilen

Sperandio, a Past Grand Regent of Kappa
Psi.
The major item of business involved the

revision of Province VI By-Laws submitted

by Al Alderman, Past Satrap and newly
appointed Province VI supervisor. Our as

sembly was highlighted by the Keynote Ad
dress given hy Grand Ritualist Emeritus,
Richard Doughty. Brother Doughty's ad
dress, "Nuts and Bolts�The Role of Ritu
al in Kappa Psi," was recommended by the
Pi brothers who attended the GCC. We
were fortunate to have such a celebrity
added to our program. Other features in
cluded a presentation by Dr. Slan Shaw on

Bionucleonics and an after-dinner speech
by Dr. Frank Murphy on Motivation and

Leadership. The business was favorably in

terrupted by a short entertainment break
of singing and dancing Kappa Epsilon
women.

Our Province was sad to see the depar
ture of our Supervisor Dr. Ken Kirk. Dr.
Kirk has accepted a position at the Univer

sity of Texas at Austin. We are sure that he
will become as involved in Kappa Psi in
Texas as he has here. Brother Al Alder

man, a former Satrap, will replace him as

Province Supervisor. The province, also
under the leadership of Satrap Keilh Will

pledges its full support to Brother Al and
looks forward to continued fellowship
both during and between our Province
Assemblies.

�David Dumouchel

Dr. Ken Kirk, former Proyince Supervisor deliv
ers Ihe report jrom the Central Office.

WELCOME TO

CONCI^VEi

Brother A I Alderman, newly appointed Prov
ince 11 Supervisor discusses proposed ordinances
to the Assembly. Seated are Kurt Weiss. Pi dele
gate to the GCC. Tim Cagney. Secretary-Treas
urer of the province and Keith Wat, Province

Satrap.

DON'T FORGET
THE 1 982 PROFESSIONAL PROJECT

COMPETITION
14/THF MA.c;K



Cincinnati Gratduate
Chapter
Cincinnati

The brothers of Cincinnati Graduate
Chapter were well represented at the recent

Province V assembly held March 26-28 in
Buffalo, N^ . Dave Barkalow, John

Cerrilo, Bob Cluxton and Mark Mar.\ car
ried to the assembly a warm fraternity spir
it. We extend our thanks to John Cerrilo
who completed his third term as Province
\' Secretary-Treasurer and have confidence
that his successor, Ricky Smilh (Columbus
Graduate), will discharge his responsibility
with enthusiasm. Don Kupper (Kentucky
Graduate) is also to be congratulated for
his dedication and leadership, having com

pleted two terms as Province V Satrap.
Mike Marx (Cincinnati Graduate) was

elected as Satrap of Province V, congratu
lations to him!

In local chapter news Cincy Grad is

hopeful of repeating our growth in mem

bership, which more than doubled to an all
time record of 51 members last year. The

chapter newsletter, the BULLSHEET is

being mailed to every former member of
Beta Phi Chapter (Cincinnati) that we can

locate as well as other brothers of Kappa
Psi living in and around the Greater Cin
cinnati Area. Anyone who would like to be
added to our mailing list should send their
name, address, undergraduate chapter,
and year of graduation to: Robert

Cluxton, Secretary-Treasurer, Cincinnati
Graduate Chapter Kappa Psi, University
of Cincinnati College of Pharmacy, Mail
Location #4, Cincinnati, Ohio 45267.
The best ever Cincinnati Graduate

Chapter picnic at Oak Ridge Lodge was

applauded by all who attended. The fun
and frolic lasted for more than nine hours
(the City closed down the park on us). This
was truly a family affair. If someone's off
spring didn't run over you on roller skates
then someone's date broke your toe with a

shuffle board puck. Beta Phi Chapter
"stuck-it-to" Cincy Grad in the best 2 out

of 3 volley ball game. The egg toss was also
a smashing success. After a Carter chicken
dinner the brothers "shuffled-off" for a

down home square dance. The nearly 100

brothers, wives, children, dates, "drop-
ins" agreed that this function was a "must

repeat" event next year.

Another highlight of the year was the
annual Sweatheart Ball, held this year al

the Playboy Club. John (nordullo and Jeff
Arnold organized this line evening for all.
About 30 graduate and undergraduate
brothers attended, enjoying an excellent
sirloin dinner and the elegance of the club.
New Cincinnati Graduate Chapter offi

cers were elected at the January 17 meet

ing. They are:

Regent John Giordullo
Vice Regent Mike Marx

Secretary-Treasurer Bob Cluxlim
Historian Mike Ardiano
Our thanks to officers completing terms;

Nick Campolimgo (Regent) and Bob Bun-

ling (Vice Regent).

Beta Phi
University of Cincinnati
Elections were held at the April meeting.

Officers for the 1982-83 year are:

Regent Mark Sullivan
Vice Regent Dan Schindler

Secretary Mike Jackson
Treasurer Phil Kohls
Historian Dan Schindler
Ritualist Randy Latham

Chaplain Jerry Wiesenhahn

Pledge Trainer Chris Hunt

Congratulations and much success to the
new officers.
Three undergraduate brothers attended

the Province V convention in Buffalo and
returned with many ideas for improving
the future of the fraternity. The chapter
extends its congratulations to Mike Marx,
former chapter Regent, on being elected to

Province Satrap.
We have been active in a professional

project called Healthworks '82 in provid
ing poison information to the public. We
are planning our blood pressure screening
project to take place in May as well as our
Founder's Day Banquet in May. We are

also planning fund raising projects to pur
chase a new fraternity house, as the infa
mous "Fosdick Hilton" has been sold.
This has been a joint effort with Cincinnati
Graduate Chapter.

�Dan Schindler

Beta Xi
North Carolina

Our Fall semester Rush was successful in
that we took in ten new pledges whom we

feel will make our Chapter even stronger.
Several of these new Brothers were elected
to offices at the end of Fall semester.
The Brothers have actively participated

in several professional or service projects.
We started the Fall semester by sponsoring
a Bloodmobile which obtained 300 pints of
blood for the American Red Cross. Several
of our Brothers helped operate a Diabetes

Screening Clinic sponsored by our local
SAPhA chapter. We, as a Chapter, have

sponsored two Hypertension Screening
Clinics.
In the past year we have also contributed

to several fundraising events and charitable

organizations. Our Regent was kidnapped
twice and held for ransom by other organi
zations. The money raised through the ran

som of our Regent, and the ransoming of
others by their respective organizations,
was contributed to Project HOPE, and the

Special Olympics program. We also con

tributed money to a neighboring Fraterni

ty for a "Burnout" party to commemorate

the loss of their house in a fire several
years ago. All of the money raised was

contributed to the Burn Center at North
Carolina Memorial Hospital in Chapel
Hill. Our Chapter entered a team in a 24
hour, double-elimination softball tourna

ment with the money raised being donated
to the Ronald McDonald House in Ra

leigh, North Carolina. The Ronald Mc
Donald House was set up for families of

critically ill children to stay in, free of

charge, while their child is in the hospital
for treatment.
Of course. Fraternity life would not be

complete without some social events or ac

tivities. Some of our most successful so

cial events were our Toga party, Luau par
ty, Halloween Costume party, Christmas

party. Casino party, and our locally fa
mous Tunnel party. We also have a picnic
at the beginning of each Fall semester for
the first-year Pharmacy students so that we
can get to know them and for them to

know their fellow classmates. We would
also like to recognize our Basketball team
here at UNC-Chapel Hill. We congratulate
Coach Dean Smith and the entire team on

winning the NCAA championship and be
ing ranked number one in the Nation.
In closing, we here at Beta Xi Chapter

wish continued luck and success to the oth
er chapters.

�Patrick Cox

THE MASK/15
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MYRTLE BEACH
Chosen as site of

41st Grand Council Convention
Make Plans Now!

The Convention Town where you have been

waiting to go�The 41 st Grand Council
Convention in MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.

'THE GRAND STRAND"

August 10-14, 1983
Hosted by the Chapters in Province III.
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ENJOY TRUE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
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